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June 2017 Presidents Message
A few months ago, I brought up the subject of club membership and the future of the Pontiacs of Central
California. Unfortunately, my conclusion was rather bleak but is realistic unless new steps are taken to
enhance membership recruitment opportunities. When I say enhance opportunities I mean the possible
removal of the current restrictiveness of our organization and the exploration of the wider areas of appeal that
may be available to the club.
The above may be a little extreme but we need to accept the reasoning that if we do nothing different POCC
membership will gradually decline in future years. It makes me think of the old saying, “we just need to make
sure the last person to leave the room turns the lights off.” Maybe this is the best mentality for the situation, it
does create the least amount of work and maybe that’s what it’s all about anyway.
As I have mentioned before some alternatives do exist that may offer a wider area of membership and interests
in the POCC. I do agree that we never want to enter the “Chevy world” of organization and membership.
However, there may be room for POCC to capture interest of the owners of the “other” GM brands, most of
which have a strong hobbyist following. I don’t believe there are brand specific clubs for any of them in this area
and we already have contact with many of the people owning these brands through our annual car show, so it
may not be difficult to promote POCC to them.
If considering the possible integration of the other GM brands isn’t appealing, another similar but more limited
action could be to explore ways to enhance the membership possibilities for the owners of the later years
Pontiacs. This is especially apparent with the performance classes of Pontiac including the GTO. In looking
around California or even just the Central Valley area there are a lot of newer GTO’s with a strong hobbyist
following. It is possible that if these owners are seeking club affiliation they are joining other generic local clubs
and maybe even affiliating nationally with GTOAA. If this is the trend there is one area that may appeal to these
people, that being the availability of a local GTOAA affiliate club which currently does not exist. If it is desirable
could POCC affiliate either officially or unofficially with GTOAA while remaining with POCI? If this is not a
desirable outcome then what can POCC do to attract and retain membership from this car ownership class?
The above alternatives are things we may want to consider but they are not the only options and are brought
up to only create discussion. The real issue is should we be concerned?
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POCC Minutes of
May 8, 2017 Monthly Meeting
Call to Order and Introduction of Visitors
Meeting called to order by President Bill Richards at 7:00 p.m... We welcomed new members, Ed
and Liz Rogers, who were in attendance. They have a '56 Safari. New members Randy Lidholm
and Dede Mason, who live in Shaver Lake, were also recognized.
Approval of Minutes for the April 2017 Meeting
After the following correction was brought to the attention of those present, April Minutes were
approved as written. The GTO mentioned under “Introduction of Guests/Visitors” should be a 1966
GTO, not 1956 as printed.
Treasurer's Report
Treasurer Paula Yost reported on club finances. She stated that most expenditures for our recent
Car Show have been turned in. A complete report on Income & Expenses for the show will be
presented at the June meeting. Treasurer's Report accepted as given.
Newsletter Report
John Berglund reported that he sent photos from the cruise to Castle Air Museum to Brian for the
web site.
Webmaster Report
Brian Massey reported that he needs “official” photos from our Car Show of the award winners, so
they can be posted on the website. John Berglund mentioned that the Hot Rod Coalition also has a
lot of good photos from the show.
Regional / POCI Report
Ron Berglund talked about the upcoming POCI National. Attendance may be down from last year.
All events will be under cover at the Texas Motor Speedway.
Ron also talked about attending the Beverly Hills Concours d'Elegance. It might be possible for our
club to tour Jay Leno's garage and car collection in the future.
Some members need name badges. Let Ron know if you need one and he will order.
Ron also mentioned a car show at Greystone Mansion.
Health & Welfare
A former club member has a health concern.
Birthdays / Anniversaries
CONGRATULATIONS to the following for special events in their lives:
Tom and Lori Sandelin celebrated their 10th wedding anniversary on May 6.
Glenda Champion and her husband will celebrate their 27th anniversary this coming weekend.
Ron and Jann Coppola will celebrate their 30th anniversary later this month.
Judy Garrett's birthday is this month; but the more important news is the birth of Joel and Judy's first
grandchild, Kent, on April 11.
Dennis and Ginger Baker also have a new grandson, Clint, born April 13.
Old Business
Nothing to report.
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New Business / Announcements
Bill Richards opened a discussion about whether we need to place an order for more club shirts. He recently sent
out an email that included a price list.
Activities / Car Show
Car Show Director Andy Hoff gave a general report on our POCC May 6 show. When attendees were leaving,
several mentioned that it's the best show they attend. There were 95 cars on the field, plus some vintage boats
and trailers. The breakdown of car entries: 85 pre-registered, 17 day-of- show entries, 5 no shows and 2
cancellations.
The Oldsmobile Club is interested in perhaps having their annual show 'within our show' next year. They would
have 30-35 cars. There was some discussion as to how this would be done, and general response was positive.
Andy reported that the Raffle took in less money than last year. The Two Night stay at a wonderful hotel in Santa
Barbara was a very popular prize (obtained and donated by new members, Peter and Ruth Georgi). The 50/50 raffle
of $180 was won by an entrant who drives his '55 stock Safari from
Oregon!
Brian Massey reported that the Food Booth did well at the show. There were good sales and lots of activity all day.
He thanked all those who helped in this area; especially Joel, who was working hard cooking burgers and dogs with
Brian.
Andy talked about how helpful our host hotel was; and mentioned that we are the only group the hotel allows to
barbecue in their parking lot. He will have a follow-up meeting for the car show at the June meeting.
Past Events
The Clovis Show was a nice event. It will be added to our Activities for next year
Upcoming Activities
Details of the Vintage Boat Show at Bass Lake were given. Cars need to parked by 8:30 a.m. near the lake, and
each car entry will receive two free lunches. This event is Saturday, May 20, and is put on by the Lion's Club of
Oakhurst.
Several upcoming shows were mentioned. More information on these will be found in the newsletter.
Andy Hoff mentioned that new members, Peter and Ruth Georgi, may want to host an event next year in Santa
Barbara.
Ladies Luncheon
The April luncheon was well attended at The Old Hotel Bistro in Clovis. The May lunch will be one week earlier than
normal, on the 24th at Mimi's. Meet at 11:30.
Attendance Drawing
The lucky members this month were Dennis and Diane Simonson, who won $20.
Submitted by substitute secretary Janet Massey
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Bill Richards
Frank Mascola
Jeannie King
Paula Yost
John Berglund
Andy Hoff
John Berglund

559-375-3942
559-288-9217
559- 438-4200
559-970-4774
559-790-9271
559-304-8836
559-790-9271

bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
mcky4us@yahoo.com
jeannieking58@yahoo.com
yostpaula@sbcglobal.net
johnberglund421@gmail.com
andiana766@gmail.com
johnberglund421@gmail.com

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month, at
Denny’s @ Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested visitors are welcome.
Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement:
OUR MISSION, FUN!
We are made up of a group of people with various
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em,
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em)
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or
anything in between.
We are individuals, couples, and families that like to
get together for a variety of activities. We host an
annual judged car show and participate as a club in
other local and regional car shows. We have
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs.

If this sounds like something you
would enjoy, JOIN US!
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POCC
Past Presidents
Dennis Simonson
Dean Davison
Ron Berglund
Bill Richards
Keith Watts
Jack Fusari
Dave Valla
Carl Smith
Joel Garrett
Greg Griggs
Bill Richards
Andy Hoff
Ron Berglund
Joel Garrett
Dan Seibert
Michael Yoshihara
Glen McGhie
Joel Garrett
Ron Berglund
Jeff Boyle

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2004-2005
2003
2001-2002
2000
1999
1998
1996-1997
1995
1993-1994
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Ladies luncheon
Ooh La La! The POCC May Ladies Luncheon was held at the French inspired
restaurant, Mimi’s Café. All the ladies loved their food and Judy was even
given a slice of crepe cake to celebrate her birthday.
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A Great Show Gets Better……
The 2017 edition of The Pontiac, Olds, Buick,
Cadillac and GMC Car Show hosted by the Pontiacs
of Central California has been put to bed for
another year. A successful car show is not easy to
produce, especially one as complicated as ours but
everyone worked hard and it showed.
The Friday Night BBQ at the Hampton Inn was fun
to put on and even more fun to attend. Jim
Wangers was in his element and seemed to enjoy
an early edition of his 91st birthday. It really is an
honor to have him attend our event and enjoy it so
much. Great food this year was made even better
by delicious birthday cake for Jim and free (yes free)
beer and wine provided by the hotel. We heard
nothing but compliments.
Saturday started early for many of us as there was much to do before the show could start. Signs went up, the
registration area was set up, traffic cones, show class signs, vendor spaces, raffle and food areas were established
along with the DJ and KMJ radio’s live remote. The weather cooperated with cool breezes and no rain (at least until
3:00 or so). After the traditional flag salute and invocation, the show was on. Judges spread out to review a field of
over 100 cars, many of which were first time entries. Food sales were brisk and there was a lot of interest in both
raffles. Special thanks to the Giorgi family for securing a two night stay in Santa Barbara as a raffle prize. People
were six to eight deep waiting for that ticket to be drawn (many having bought $20 worth of tickets and using all of
them in hopes of going to Santa Barbara)
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Our vendors were busy all day, but no
one had longer lines than Jim Wangers.
While many people had him sign items
they brought to the show or a show
poster, Jim Anderson reported that
they had sold all of the books they
brought to the show. To Jim’s credit,
he would not even take a break if there
was someone waiting in line to see
him.
During the show, the field was full of
people enjoying the great cars, trucks,
boats and vintage trailers or just
setting up chairs and coolers and
visiting. At times the field seemed
almost magical, the perfect mix of
people enjoying five of the best makes
produced by GM. As the show drew to
a close, folks assembled for the awards
ceremony and the special award
winning cars were brought to the
center of the show field. Everyone
thought the trophies were unique and
so many families went home happy. As
the show cars made their way to the
exit, many drivers shopped to shake
hands and let us know that we put on a
great show or….the best show they had
ever attended. Many promised to be
back next year.
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We all have a lot to be proud of. So many club members and their families contributed to making the 2017
show one of our best ever. While I could attempt to recognize everyone by name, it would be likely that
someone’s contribution would be overlooked. One person who does deserve special recognition is Dennis
Simonson. I’m sure that many do not know of his commitment and hard work behind the scenes to make the
Friday Night BBQ such a success, not to mention his work, with others, to secure sponsorships for show T-Shirts,
vendors and general promotion of the show. There would not have been a show without Dennis.
So, thanks to everyone for your good work, support and commitment to making the 2017 Show a great success.
Don’t forget that we will spend some time at our meeting on June 12 th taking in any and all comments and
suggestions for the 2018 show. For now, let’s just enjoy the glow of 2017!
Go to pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org for all of the show photos.
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POCC Car Show Visitors from Curitiba Brazil.
May 6th, 2017
Harley Davidson has motorcycle tours set up around the world. This group
from Brazil stayed at Homewood Suites and Hampton Inn the night POCC hosted
their Friday night Bar-B-Que party. When they found out about the Pontiac
Show on Saturday morning, they decided this would be an opportunity to see
some classic cars in the USA. They all agreed and stop in at the show before
making their way to Yosemite. From Yosemite they went to San Francisco for
the evening stay. The group arrived in LA and toured several southern
parks and ventured east to the Grand Canyon. They were very friendly and
enjoyed the cars.
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Here's the formula for a Perfect Day! 1/ Take lots of old wooden boats and sprinkle with a dash of old cars. 2/ Add in a free
lunch. 3/ Go on a leisurely boat ride around Bass Lake. All of this done on a beautiful day in the mountains!
That's what we did at the Lion's Club annual wooden boat show at Bass Lake. It was a great day by any account. The space set
aside for cars was not huge, but as close to the water as any car show I've been to. We had only to walk a few feet to go out on
the dock and admire the gorgeous old boats.
We all enjoyed the weather and food, then decided to top it off with a ride around the lake in one of the party barges. We
combined our resources and rented the largest one they offered. Captain Joel took the helm and motored us to one end of the
lake, reversed course and motored us another four miles to the other end. There is something about relaxing on the lake. All in
all, everyone in attendance had a great time and thought we should plan on the show again next year.
Thanks to Janet for passing the info on to Andy; and thanks to Andy for following up and making it happen!
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Go to pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org for all of the event photos.
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Shotgun Potluck at the Fisher’s
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Ladies Lunch
* Second event of June will be Clovis Farmer’s Market – date and time to come
Other: Rods on the Bluff June 2
Pismo Car Show June 16-18
GTOAA Nationals June 26 to July 1

July
10
15
22
26

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Summer Guy’s Garage Crawl
Ladies Lunch
Other: POCI Nationals. July 11-15 Ft. Worth, Texas

August
14
19
23

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Ladies Lunch

September
11
23
27

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Ladies Lunch

October
9
14
21
25

Need Activity Info?
Contact

Activities Director

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Fall Guy’s Garage Crawl
Fall Club Picnic/Potluck at the Hoff’s
Ladies Lunch
Other: Central Valley Fallen Heroes
Car Show October 7

November
4
11
13
29

Toys for Tots Car Show
Veteran’s Day Parade
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Ladies Lunch

December
10

Annual POCC Christmas Party

559-304-8836
andiana766@gmail.com

Check out past club activity photos and newsletters at
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General Membership Meetings:
Second Monday of the Month
Denny’s
30 E Herndon Ave
Fresno, CA 93710
Phone: 559-435-5638
Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
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